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PRINTED: 12/18/2002 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: BUNKER HILL MINE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

PINAL COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 554D 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 8 S RANGE 18 E SECTION 14 QUARTER W2 
LATITUDE: N 32DEG 44MIN 14SEC LONGITUDE: W 110DEG 28MIN 43SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: RHODES PEAK - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER SULFIDE 
COPPER OXIDE 
LEAD SULFIDE 
LEAD CARBONATE 
MOLYBDENUM SULFIDE 
SILVER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 741 
ADMMR BUNKER HILL MINE FILE 
CLAIMS EXTEND INTO SEC. 10, 11, 12 & 15 
TENNEY, J.B., HISTORY OF MINING IN ARIZ. 
AZBM 1927-29, P. 333 
ADMMR MAGMA CHIEF MINE FILE 
ADMMR U FILE PINAL CU34 (USBM NO 463.2/14091) 
AZ ZINC AND LEAD DEPOSITS AZBM BULL. 158, 
1951, P. 56-65 
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BUNKER HILL MINE 

Production Possibilities of the 
Marginal Copper Mines in Arizona, 
1941, p. 54-56 

PINAL COUNTY 

MAPS - Upstairs in the ABM rolled file boxes - Mpas show all 5 levels and some geology 
by Ramsome. 
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Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM 

--- --- -- -- ------- - -- ------ --- --- -- . 

ARIZONA 

Pinal Co. 
15 mi. SE of Mammoth 
Sombrero Butte Dist., 
Bunker 'Hill Gr'oup 
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Charles H. Dunning, Director 
Department of Mineral Resources 
Mineral Building, Fairgrounds 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Dunning: 

( 

December 12, 1948 
220 San Jose Avenue 
Los Gatos, Ca1i~ornia 

I have been reterred to you by Mr. Robert MacDonal Robertson, who 
thought that · youlcould advise me regarding some mini·.ng interests 
which I have in Arizona. 

These interests of which I speak are shares in a stock company 
which went uncer the name of Bunker Hil~Arizona Mining Company in 
1935. The mine is located at Somb~ero Butte, Pinal County, Arizona. 
I understand that a smelter '~~ as built at the site. I have been 
unable to get in touch with any of ire officials •• 

I sincerely hope that you can aid me in this matter. Thanking you 
in advance I remain 

Yours truly, 

GAB:hr 

, 
I 



.Tuna 9~ 1941 

Mr. o. W. BleVins 
Sombrero Butte, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Blevins: 

I want to thank you for the second questionnaire 

that "lie have just recei ved giving us the description of the 

Bunker Hill Mine. This gives us complete iatormation on 

your property for our report. 

Thanking you again, and with kindest personal 

regards. I am 

Yours very truly J 

Chuirman, Board ot Governors 
Ar1 zona Depurtment ot Kineral Resources 

cF'Ii:LP 



Mr. o. W. Blevins 
Sombrero Butte, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Blevins: 

, "' 

May Zl. 1941 

.Many than..~s tor so promptly returning the questionnaire 
regarding the possibilities ot the copper production trom the 
Bunker Hill Mine. 

It would appear very evident that youx property will 
well quality to be in this report and, therefore, we would 
like to get some additional information, as we ho~e to include 
a briaf statement regarding each property that 1s being reported 
upon. 

I am enclosing another questionnaire which will give 
us the data that we want for this brier statement. We would 
approciate your mak1ng it concise. 

Trusting that we will have it back shortly, and with 
kindest personal regards, I 8m 

CFW:LP 
Ene. 

Yours vary truly, 

Chai:rman, Board of Governors 
Arizona Department ot Mineral Resources 
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BUNKER HILL MINE PINAL COUNTY 

Visited the Bunker Hill mine - Pinal County - inactive. GWI WR 4-1-67 

Visited Bunker Hill mine - no activity_ GWI WR 7-1-67 

Visited Bunker Hill mine - no recent activity_ GWI WR 6-30-68 



* GENERAL REFERENCES 
REFERENCE 1 'I < A&,HT - ",-,4" ,kE y)~T'!fo. 

REFERENCE 2 '2 < bOMIL 6"'NI<.." +i ILL. E-ILE 

REFERENCE 3 F3 < AbM t>"""LkWN , £1 p. 5'" - ,S-

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------) 
REFERENCE 4 FA < KIA+{N, r-"l. I "I If! P,"t. DUO • .>. 1:) o~ T'H e. CA>'''~L C,.It.U,r.. Ao~EA 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------) 

'RECORD NUMBER 

'REPORT DATE 

liD <, , •.•••• > 
GI <. ~.:z..j(. 0.,:).> 

YR. MO. 

U.S~ CRIB-SITE FORM 

RECORD IDENTIFICATION 
·RECORD TYPE B20-(~ 

iNFORMATION SOURCE .. (. '. 3. :> 

DEPOSIT NUMBER 140 < _________________ > 
'AlE LINK IDENT. 150< Us. 6"- pO \foo"'" Q =>-0'> > 

REPORTER(SUPERVlSC»)G2 <~GI2.5oEl:::::..!.T""'-.::";,:,6.cN~1:,;;:"":...... _______________ ___!_~-....,...,,.....-,,__------__________ ----:) 
(/art, fnt, middle 1nItIo1) (/art, fnt, middle inlllal) 

REPORTER AFFiliATION GI <_.t.A.:.J61L.1L''''MWri...-_______________ --'>-SlTENAMEAI0< 6WNK' It: HI! L r1/NE > 
SYNONYMS All < __________________________________________________ > 

LOCATION 
lAlNING DISTRICT/AREA A30 (_..:G~"'~N:L." .... y;.::'&=__H;".;..;,1 =L;,;:L~ _______________________________________ ) 

:OUNTY A60(_",f.&.., s::.Nu:A=:z;.k!lo::... _______________________ > STATE AIO(~ ·COUNTRY MO(&!,,) 

>HYSlQ9RAPHIC PROV A6S <.! .e, j(, ) 
)RAINAGE AREA AU(J ,>is),'>P ,;;"0,3, j(, LA ..... tAt. (.A>l,..4~OO > -lAND STATUS AU <. 't,t!!, , ,)(, ( ,I ."t, i'.l, ) .) 
~UAORANGlENAME A90( g~DE..> P£..A:.c ... .(.1.".'. ~).> QuADRANGlESCAlE AlOO<.~.Lf. C.O.D • • ) 

;ECOND QUAD NAME A'2 ( • (.. •• ) .> SE<:OND QUAD SCAlE Afl <. , , , ' , .> 
LEVAnON AI07(, ,4,:2,0 p, j(,F,i ,> 

JTM *ACCURACY GEODETIC 
~ORTHING AI20<.l,' .~2-,o,t{ 12.) 

ACOJRATE @ (eireltt) +LAnlUOE A70 <.L.' -'-...L, ........ , -'-",j.'--" ........ -I.:, N:.;.J') 
:AST1NG A1JO<.£ ,tt ,t, ~ " .,) ~MATED err< ________________ __ +lONGlTUDE .uo<" " " ,W,) 
ZONE NUMBER AIIO<~ 

----------------------------------> 
:ADASTRAL 
rOWNSHIp(S) An(,() ,0 ,tir,S,; ,r, , , , ,; ,)(, .. . ; ,j(, ,) "RANGE(S) A7t<, ", I,g , IS ; ,." " , ; ,j(, , , 
,)EcnON(S) A1f( l't , ; , )(. , ; . It, , ; , It , 

jEcnON FAAcnON(S) A76< Wz;.JT c"E;Nn« 

lAERIDlAN(S) All< ", Lt't 1tN,() ...fhLr R,VER ) 

?OSITION FROM NEAREST PROMINENT lOCAliTY AI2( '!N Mil' AlLteY \vms H I 1. I'1ILg. 

, ; ,)(. ,> 
) 

> 

) 
LOCATIONCOMME~Al3( _________________________________________________ _ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~) 
ESSENTlAlINFORMATION 
ESSENTIAl SOMETIMES OR HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 



,. ' .. 
COMMODITY INFORMATION 

"COMMODITIESPRESENT CIO<ic..,ij, , .ide,(), , ,1(1, .. , , ,1(1A..,y, , ,J!! , , , ,1(1 , , " I(I , ,1(1 , wi ,1(1 ,I(I 
"ORE MINERALS 00< ttr/UEN.'tITL TEn.4IiFOJt.rTE, c.HftL' e f'YL,Mi C-HAL(.p C.lIli. '~Le.AI~ 
COMMODIrrWB~S CAl < ______________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

GeN. ANAl. VT100 MTA CQ < ______________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
~I~O. ~NTS~< ______________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

. SIGNIFICANCE 
PRODUCER NON -PRODUCER 

MAJOR PROOUCTS MAJOI<Ic.t.\.., ."1 e.D. .lfl • lf I I> MAIN COMMODITIES PRESENT CII <I • lfl ."1 • .,1 
MINOR PROOUCTS MlNOI<IA,' • .lfl A.&4 1 I Jt I .Ii'l I> MINOR ~OOmES PRESENT Cl2 <I ,lfl I Jt I 1.,1 
POTENTIAl PROOUCTS POTIN<I • • ."'1 I Jt I I Itl I> 

. OCOJRRENCES OCCUII<I • • 
• It I • lfl • Itl I> oc::aJRRENCES OCCUII<I • Jtl .ltl 1.,1 

-PRODUCTION 

: AlOOUCTl~ e> (circle) 

PRODUCER 

fIROOUCflON SIZE t;v MID I.GI (circIe_) I NON-PRODUCER 

PROOUCTlON wm NO (Circle_) 

* STATUS PRODUCER 
EXPLORATION OR DEVELOPMENT 

I 
NON -PRODUCER 

ST ... TUSAND "'CTlVlTY .,..~) ST"'TUS AND ... CTIVITY A20~) 

·a~~ ~< __________ ~----------------------------------------~-----------------------------------
.YEAR OF a~y 110< ________ > ·NATURE OF a~y UO ~> "YEAR OF FIRST PROOUCTlON LAO <'-..:.I...;;.~(.:..., ___ > ·YEAR OF lAST PROOUCTION W < ....... I1 ... '_'IJ.-__ 
·PRESENT/LASTOW~ A12< F"i~ E U;,H"'Mi !>1oA., L.1T'Tkf MtLL ('uNJ,s 
·PRESENT/LAST OPERATOR A ,,<...;::'-::;.:l"""T .... I ... l .. f""-H ....... 1 L ... I-',.,~'N~E' ... J_'f'" ....IPOCl"'~~.III'-.. '=~t ...... M.=~I.2..eZlrl~AI......,j,t...r..1 ..:.1z:'..;;IlI-;.-. ________________________________________________ _ 

EXPI..IDEV.~NTS L 110<--=.:..:.'~t.L=~=.nL&.lU~~rI:.!H::.ic,Io.JLIo.J"'~9:.1iuQr.:.... ... p~"'u:H:l.Jt;._U.IIoo....:;H;!.J'u.b ... b.._JCAId.lf':;.:~;;"Jr'"'AL.,,....J.frL::t:!Ioo..L1 lAN.!=Si!JA:1-..!:&~ ... ~m:...:..l__tO;u:e:;J .. I::!LIio..I:t6.:.LT..Li' ",ElLItio ..... __ SIil---tP:.! ... :uC,IoJ'I.tF-;.LI .. ' ~911(.C!i&oJ§.iOr...:.. __ _ 

, &:I:N ""'TTLAI~ LUUMS "hN ", Lf ,P~L.U,." A-H.~ '"~F-r tt~P"'\«'IH' ];"" I",'t 

-DEPOSIT ~(S) 

DarrHTOTOP 

berTH TO 8OT'TOYt 
-DEPOSIT SIZE 

"STRIKE 

"DlRECTlON OF PlUNGE 

VE./N I DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 

CAO<:...iti •• US~+{UY.~a..:..J2.1I~N~'EL:."_ --------'- ' 
Ml0(~ ____________ ~~ ________________________ ~-----------------------------------------------------
M20(~ ___________ ) ·UNITSM21<~ ______ ) NtAXJNJJM LENGTH JUO< ______ > ·UNITSMA1< ___________ _ 

MSO~ > ·UNITSMS1< ) i.waMuMWIDTH M50< > ·UNlTSMS1< ____________ _ 

MI~ MIS<MEDtWo\) M1S<LAIIGE> (cifde _) iAAxsMuM THICXNESSM60< > "UNITS M61< ____________ _ 
M70< N 7 () \.V > DIP Mlo< __ V~E~,e;r~.:..:1 c...+-=..;:L~ ______________________ _ 

·Ml~(~ _________________________________________ ) ·~UNGEM'O< ______________________________________ ___ 

.oJP -&S" . Ft.s,~ rlLl...4 N 

DESCRIPTION OF WORKINGS 
·worlcinQs ore: SURFACEMI20 UNDERGROU~ BOTHM1.eo (circle one) +OIIERAI.I. LENGTH MI90< ______ _ 

DEPrHBELOWSURFACE MI60< ~Op ) ·UNITSM161< ~r > +OIIERAI.I.WIDTH M2OO< ______ _ 
> "UNITS Ml" < 

> ·UNITS M201 < 

LENGTH OF WORKINGS M170< Spco > ·UNITS MI71 < ~T" > +OIIERAI.I. AREA M210< ______ _ > 
DESC. OF WORK. CXlM.M220< Po 1 Li.t6t s= LEVE.U A-~ ~]; kEnT ''"po f= T Pft! E-P 10 00 fT. 

LeNGTH RE_ 'w.&f1NP UTlmneo ;2. ft .... 'tT..s ht\!O eHE 06. M.~E kDIt.s 

+ AGE OF HOST ROOC(S) 

+HOST ROOC ~(s) 

• AGE ~ IGNEOUS ROOC(S) 

·IGNEOUS ROOC TYPE(S) 

• AGE OF MINERALIZATION 

·PERT. MINERALS (NOT ORE) 

"ORE CONTROlIlOClJS 

Kl<,Cg,£ :r .- ,f' ,~& ,E.o ,Jt, 
KIA< ,!!..t1i. DlolUtt 

u<.c..I~1 E. '.- • ',1+.1... £.0 Iltl 

GEOl.OOY 

K2A< rN,M.Tl. Ol°ltl,"- f'Dftpt-n eY "J.l.I>U 1'Tl ru ~ 

o(.c...'l,LL-. f','r,Lf...1> ,It I 
1CeC< (.,..c..qIE I Ph~ rE 
KS< f~M.:~t k!tJ[. l:NnAcSp..cTlON,s MI."..., i?'M«u IIIM.IU e,/trlllo('tA!v q"~iJ 

. 
UNlTSM2t1 < 

C~o,j.J c.~TJ 

.. MAJ. REG. TRENDSISTRUCT. Ns< .... E~w~n..L.D.t ... N.CIt..II!O~':.aH.:' __ ,l;~..:::~:;.::k.IL ... t: ..... :.s4_I -IEI::.!N:1f"'--..I.Tlt.;crUNlJOW(Ul61IlJ'a....IfL..:Aos,:::uk~'O~'aN_':.r(.AII::UHIIJ.L!.:.J.!..:..UIll:lr.l.Lr..&' __ .LIML.:.Pr~.>~O.::"''''"Ncu:: .. :Llr.t __ ....ITU. __ r..!t.\ILIQ.u(wN~':...-J;fm.;.a::::a .... L-T<.L......lW=O:_.....lt*-~..Lh.Li.:.I:""KJE.~ 
"n~c~ N1S<_)~D~~K~'~~~~~AwH~~~~'T~'~1~~~~~~~0~yu~~~I~EH~~'~~~~2~'~I~O~!d~r~s ____________________________________________________ __ 

+SlGNIFICANT lOCAl. STRUCT.N70<..::S::....uMu:I&r.6tLL ...... .....cNLlluoP:....:W~_-__ N~~=..!:w:::....~n._=M.:::.kk..:.r.=.:J~N::Lllf.M.£::lo.......:6~UCl3::.:=c.LIlIII.:..:"~It......:.I'1~,...:..;.;;.tJ~..;.~...;.lS;;;..""~~tt.::.IIf ___ ..:.I.J~?..:.b....;\eV;;;.....j,.....:::.JO::;.:':.::;:!:lTIt.I.-.... r.:.L.fr~~~[J ....... ~=J.t:,J..;:t..m."'"""' ... H!'''''-'''o~.P 
.. ~ACANT~nRATiON N7S(~ ____________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

"PROCESS OF CONC./ENRIOi.Nlo( ____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

·~TlONAGE ~~~~~~~~~~,~It .... , ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

·~TlONNAME 

SECOND FM AGE 

SECOND FM NAME 

+ IGNEOUS UNIT AGE 

+IGNEOUS UNIT NAME 

SECOND IG. UNIT AGE 

~COND IG. UNIT NAME 

....;.-!GEOlOGY ~NTS 

N~< __________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

N35<. I It. 
N3~< ________ ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------N50<,c.&,\t...r,-,p,~,L.f.o ')(1 
N5OA< C& eeu.. t.yu b~O pLO~1 a 

N55<1 I I I I I I .Ii', 
NS~< __________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

NI5< ____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

GENERAL COMMENTS 
GENERAL~NTS GEN< ________________________ ~ ____________________________________________________ ~ ________________ _ 



h~~~rf\i\S \n~~\ \G·~t~\d,(}'.~.ed in the ADMR Museum (see K number) 
L-8 ( . ,/ ' 

MIEEh ... ~ SPECIMEN FOR DEPARTMEnT OF LI l ?t.Y .AND ARCHIVES 

(Do not write----r-----------
in this space) (Wrap ea~h 8peclmen separately, or place it in a sUbstantial 

Ore _______ _ 
bag? by Itself, with a number attached? identical with the 
n~rnber on this eard.) 

Cabinet __________ _ 

Nh. __________ _ 
Specirr.en :r c. 20 ? collected by..-. __ ~ewton~W~o~l_c~o~t~t~ __ ~~~~~~---

Field Engineer 
--------- -.----- .. --.. - ------~ .. . . . ___ • _ _ __ • • ' __ • • ___ • ___ _ __ •• __ eo _ • • __ • ______ • __ . .. ___ • _______ _ 

Name of ore Lead. siJver.-..c.opp.e~g.old. _ _ ._ Operator Bunker Hill Mining Co, 

Minerals contai.:l.ed Galenate.trahedrite. 
- . $. 

chalcopyri te Nt Qluhj2 0 ... e(jla 
~ 
Gangue 9w rtz 

Depth at which taken 225 feet_belo~_ surface 

Approximate mineral content (in terms cf 
avera~e per ton) Total value or specimen 

~pprQxjmateJy $50 per ton .ixL.gold, silver, 

\ra~~ ElJ¥i m1.°zRPeo~ claim 
~-- ---- ---

Group Bunker Hi 11 Grau.1L __ ._ . _ _ _____ _ 

District Sombrero Butte 

Location (distance ~nd direction by high
way from what townJ5 Mi S E of M~9th 

Owr-er of propertY8rj-Butte-OpQ~~O. 

? 16Lf~ ' 

}"i n e a. c ti ve . 0 r ina c ti ve __ AlL&.l::c...lllt4li o.lV..looe'--________ _ 

If in~ctive, when operated ------------------
Specimen presented by o. w. BleviA~ 

Date Decembe~ ~-J~9~3+9~.----------_____ --__ __ 

Notes (Any ~eneral information regarding 
the history of the property.) ----------

This . 1 S an 01 d pr.o.p..e.I!t¥ just bejng reopened 

If more space is desired for notes, use 

o the r sid e • I ~, 0 'f / I,. () 1 /cJ" () 

I./? .. ¢() 
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Mine Bunker Hill Mine 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Da~ Sept. 24, 1964 

District Bunker Hill District - Pinal County Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

Subject: Field Engineer's Report. Information from Dave McGee, Mgr., Little Hill Mines. 

References: Report of March 26, 1964 

Present Activity: Idle. Operations closed down on August 25. Reason given - not 
enough ore was found to justify mining operations. Lease of 5 unpatented claims 
from Fred E. Lehman has been dropped. 

Review of Recent Operations: 

(1) Diamond drilling by Thatcher was started on Feb. 17, 1964, and finished 
on March 26, 1964. Two holes were drilled to depths of 277' and 600'0 

(2) Repairing and retimbering the Bunker Hill shaft and dewatering same was 
started on March 30, 1964 with 8 men working - 4 men on each of 2 shifts. 
It was necessary to retimber down to the 300 ft. level, the present water level. 
A fire in the shaft, about 1960, had burnt out most of the timbers down to 
the 100' level. 

The shaft was repaired and dewatered to a depth of 400 fto 

The underground workings on the 300' & 400' levels were sampled. 

Mr. McGee said that most of the are in the mine had been mined out by the 
previous operators. 



BUNKER HILL MINE PINAL COUNTY 

Corporation Commission reports that the Bunker Hill Arizona Mining Company is defunct. 
TPL WR 1-14-61 

Dave McGee, Box 332, Oracle - re Bunker Hill mine. Mr. McGee recently purchased the 
Bunker Hill mine and leased some surrounding claims. Diamond drilling by Glen Thatcher, 
Tucson, was started on Feb. 27, 1964 and two holes have been drilled so faro Report to 
follow. ALJ WR 3-20-64 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

August 22, 1958 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Property named below: 

Bunker Hill Mine (Pinal CountY") copper 
(Property) (ore) 

We have an old listing of the above property which we would like to have 

brought up to dat~. 

Please fill out the enclosed Mine Owner's Report fo~ with as complete detail 

as possible and attach copies of repor~ maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data which you have not sent us before and which mi8ht interest a 

prospective buyer in looking at the property. 

Ene: Mine Owner's Report 

FRANK P. KNIGHT, 
Director. 
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BUNKER HILL 

OESBATOR AND .ADDRESS: 

aoUNTY: PINAL ·" s-: · -.. ' 
DISTRIOT: SOMBRERO BU'Pl'E' 

... 1WTAl8: • .PB,CU 
llIl1E ST./i.7US 

D.t\T.B: I D..01E' i _. , .. 

5/1/441 lfrank--Poole, Sombrero Butte 5/1/44 Closed 

M '(" ,"'(,;. .::~.v,,;oIA>t." - 5'- 30 - "4~ 



.r. , 

Winkelman, Ariz. 

) o.-~ -s-/~ '/ 
'/9 - (2.,d":r£.~ 

F/JtJ. R- e· P. 
I a, 

37 To .3~:J7 ~~ . 

. : '.'-'~' 

Blevins; O. W. 
Sombrero Butte, 
~ _ ~\ __ t.. .. ,-U-

See Roads 
.5<. e - ~ s- 08 
i : 

Re - Mine Access Roads 

See SULPHIDE MINE 

~ , 

.) I 

(S, tv . 73.2t,~w 
" ....J Ch--~?--tV't--lJ ~ 
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,/ McGee loaned Axel a copy of a report on the Bunker Hill Mi ne & Axel made these j 
copies for our file . 

., .~ .. : 
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l.,. ,RTMENT OF MINERAL RESO~.. S 

Mine "Bunker Hill Mine 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

fiELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date March 26, 1964 

District Bunker Hill District, Pinal Co. Engineer Axe 1 L. Johns on 

Subject:Field Engineers Report. - Information from Dave McGee, Mgr., Little Hill Mines 

Location: Approx. Sec. 11 - T. 8 S., R. 18 E. - at Copper Creek. 
, 

Owner: (1) Little Hill Mines, Box 332, Oracle, Ariz. - 1 unpat. claim. 
Purchased recently from Mrs. Morris . Wilkins, MOrris, Texas 

(2) 'Fred E. Lehman, 2738 N. Geronimo Ave., Tucson - 5 unpatented claims 
surrounding (1) 

Lessees: 'Little Hill Mines, Box 332, Oracle, Ariz. 
'Dave McGee, Mgr • 
Lease with option to buy the 5 unpatented claims owned by Fred E. Lehman. 

Number of Claims: 6 unpatented claims as shown above. 

Principal Minerals: Copper, lead, silver, occurring as chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, 
galena, chalcocite and argentite. 

Present Mining Activity: Repairing and retimbering Bunker Hill shaft and mine dewatering 
with 6 men working on 2 shifts will be started on March 30th.-·--"---'~ · -·--~ 

Geology & Mineralization: 
(1) See enclosed report by unknown writer in 1950. 
(2) See Arizona Bureau of Mines Bull. #158 tlArizona Zinc and Lead Deposits" - Chapter VII 

on the Bunker Hill District. 

Ore Values: Mines Handbook of 1931 states ftA cross cut being driven on the 300 ft. level, 
in 400 ft., reported to have cut a 5 ft. ledge assaying~S% copper, 7 oz. Silver, and 
5.0% lead. Several carloads of ore shipped to the smelter ran $60 per ton in lead and 
silver during late 1925. n 

Past History & Production: 
(1) Arizona Bureau of Mines Bull. #140, "Arizona Metal Production l1 gives the production 
of the Bunker Hill Mine, 1917 to 1929 as 100,000 lb. of copper, and $5,000 in silver for 
a total value of $20,000. 
(2) See enclosed report by unknown writer in 1950. 
(3) A letter by Lincoln Stewart, U.S. Bureau of Mines, of March 4, 1960 - states 

nThe power house, hoist and shaft timbers down to the 100 ft. level were burned in 
May, 1942." 

Old Mine Workings & Condition: See enclosed report by unknown writer, 1950. 

Review of Recent Operations: (1) Diamond drilling was started on Feb. 27, 1964 by Glenn 
Thatcher, Tucson on contract, and was finished on Mar. 26, 1964. Two holes were drilled, 
the first hole going down to a depth of 277 ft., and the second hole to a depth of 600 ft. 
Mr. McGee stated that the results of the drill samples indicates that there is an ore 
body. Drilling is finished for the present, but may be resumed later. 
(2) Timbering and repairing the shaft will start on Mar. 30 with 6 men working. Tbe 
shaft will be a 3 compartment, with a 16 ft. wall plate and a 6 ft. end plate. r~. McGee 
says they will have to timber the shaft dOvID to the 100 ft. level. 



Bunker Hill Mine ( continued) 

Proposed Plans: Future plans are as follows: -
(1) Dewater the shaft all the way to the 400 ft. level. 
(2) Repair the 300 ft. level. 
(3) Underground diamond drilling on the 300 ft. level. 
(4) Drifting on the 400 ft. level. 

The ore may be milled at the Burney Mill in Mammoth. 
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l-~ _~ \, 0E'P:-i...~T.i.i :7~\T OF .l." ~ ~ '2.:.c .'J... RES~ ..-hr' 
C~r~tol Building, Phoenix, Arizonu 

Name of property. Bunker HUl Mine, Controlled by Ar1-Butte Opera.ting Co. 

Location and accessibility of property. The property is loeated 65 miles 
N.E. of 'lil_c.~..Q,~, Ariz., and 14 miles from Mammoth, Ariz. It 1s situated 
in the ·.G-alurf9 Mountains and is a part of the Bunker Hill Mining Dis tr1ct 
in Plnai--C-ouiity. The property lies about 11 miles East of the Sah Pedro 
River and 40 miles south of the American Smelting and Refining Plant at 
Hayden, Ariz. It 1s reached via paved and improved county roads from 
Tucson to Mammoth and fair mine road from Mammoth to the property. 

t 
?:i.story of" ownership. The property was formerly owned by the Bunker Hill 
Copper Company fran 1917 until 1927. It was then sold to the Bunker 
Hill Arizo~ Mining Canpa.ny under lease and bond. The above. canpany 
developed the property unt'U Sept., 1938 when it was acquired under lease 
and bond by the present owners, the Ar i-But tel Operating Company. 

Production histor'.f. The only produotion records we have of this property 
show that 968 tons or sorted ore brought $35,349.05 or an average 
of 36.50 per ton. This was sorted ore. During the winter of 1940-1941 
about 20 tons of high grade ore and about 35 tons of concentrates 
were shipped to the smelter, bringing ' approximately $1;400.00 Due to 
the fact that the mill recovery was not as high as it should have been 
recent activities have been confined to mill tests and flotation tests 
run with the help of the Arizona Bureau of Mines. Results from these 
tests have been very satisfacoory, showing recovery of better than 90 %. 

General 'geology (brief) -The' prevailing --country 'rock on the 'Bu~er Hill 
property is- a wide spread diorite 'or grano-diorite ,which has been -intruded 
by irregular dykes of quartz porthyry- or' quartz diorite pm-phyI"Y', together 
with some -intrUsions 'of more basieroeks. The Bunker Hill Lode occupies 
a fault fissure close to the contact or;the grano-diorite with the 
intrusive quartz porphyry. The collar of the Bunker Hill Shaft was 
started in porphyry but crossed the ~ontact into grano-diorite shortly 
below the 66 toot level. The main ~issnre containing the Bunker Hill, 
Lode strikes generally North, ?O degrees west. The fissure dips ee degrees 
north to the 225 ft. level at which point the dip reverses to an angle 
of about 75 degrees south. While there is considerable evidenoe of 
replacement the banded character of the vein suggests that fissure 
filling was more prominent. 



Pago 2. ) 

Ore oc~urrence. The ore occurs as high grade copper in the form of 
chaleopyrite, ' as tetrahedrite containlng argentite and as lead 
silver galina. The ore body varies in width from a few inches to 
nine ' feet. 

Ore reserve (qua.Iltiti~s and values). Ore reserves are estimated as follows. 
,Approximately 5000 tons of ore on the dump (partly oxidized) having 
a value on present metal prices of ta.40 per ton. Approx. 4000 tons 
broken in the stopes having a value c-r $10.00 per ton and. an estimated 
14000 tons between the levals having a value of over $12.00 per ton. 

Accesaory metaln o!' V9.lu'3. The chief metals of the vein are ~opper, silver, 
lead and 'gold. The ore also contains a small amount of bmnuth and 
antimony. " 

De7alopment work done. Development work consists of 400 feet of shaft 
(300 feet three oompartment and 100 teet one compartment~" and rIve 
levels having ,a- to'll footage of 1600 feet ot drifts and 1085 feet 
of cross cuts in 'additIon to numerous raises between the levels. 

Plants (With capacity) already on property. Equipment on the property consists 
of two diesel engines having total horse power of 360 together with 
generators and electrical equipment. 4000 lb. double drUm electric hoist. 
557 eu~ ft ' air compressor. ,Complete blacksmith shop, complete -assay 
office. 50 ton flotation mill ( canplete ,with the excepttlon or fUter) 
~ncluding Acme Crusher, Maroy Mill, Door type classifier, Wilfley 
sand pumps and ' ten Denver Equipment Co. flotat1oncells \ six cells 
bulk flotation, four cells differential flotation.) The entire plant 
is elecDr1fie. Adequately ttquipped with small tools, track, pipeline 
and mining equipment. ' -

Dnt~;_ ~J~u~ne~t~5~t~h~,~1~9~4~1~o ____ _ Signed . .-..:.~.c::::::;;;;...;...;-~' ~...:::~;;....:~ ___ ' __ ' _, __ -_ 

O.1Jl1.Blevins. 
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Arizona Department of Min~ral Resources, Capitol Building, Fhoenix, Arizona 

QUEsr IONNAIRE 
Relating to survey ~f potential copper production from Arizona small and marginal 

mines fOr ~ational defense purposes; 
. ~ 

Name of mining property." •••• ".,. ~q.~~.:r: .1I~J-.l •• ¥~AA. o • ., ., ............... ~ e • e .. " •• e 0 

Ownership."" .. c> • • ~~t:-~qt~~ . • Qp~r.8;~ fpg. .qQ, ......................... " .. co •••••• .,. ~. 

Name of Manager •••• P.·.~ :~;L.Et~ +p..s. " .... c> • <II ............ " .... 0 " •••• ~ ••••••• C> •• ., ..... 0 ....... ., 

Post O:efice address •• • ~9IPP.~~~9. J1q~ji~.,. .~r~.Q~.,., •• ". 0 . , ,,.,,., ••• ,, ....... ,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,. C>" 

popper prod~ction (pounds) during each of the past .five years: 

19.37 ••••• " Aq~ ...... " . ' ....... . 1938 •• J\Qne. 0 •••• " ••• " ., C> 0 

. 1939 • ., ••• 'PPAEt '" .......... , •• " • ., • 1940. 0 •• t~9.QQ t 99 •• ~ ....••••• 
? 

1941 rate of copper production based upon first four months •••• ~Q~ ••••••••••••• Q 

How much copper could this ,property produce ~ually 

on a 14 cent .price? 

on a 16 cent price? •••••••••••••••••• ., •• 0. 

on an 18 centprice? •••••• ~ •••••• o ••• o •••• 

on a 20 cent price? ••••••••••• o ••••••••• ~. 

What price copper is necessary for this property'( •• ~t1-..•.......•.. cents per pound? 

What plant facilities would be required and how much ~s the estimated cost in the 

: event a 14 cent price could be assured? •. f~~~~D D3:~. tn.~l::l:. !l~~~~PY. .+P15.t.~++~A·o 4>-

t. ••• 0 .00 e eo 0 ~ 0 Q • e •••••• ~ ••••••••••• e _ •••• eo ••••••• 0 a • CII ••••••• c ............. 0 •• o ••••• 

a 16 cent prl ce could be assured? ••.••••••••••••• 0 o •• ., ••••••••••••••••••• 5"., •• 0 •• e 

~ • 0 ., 0 & ().~ " . e _ 0 • ,0 C) 0 • • • • .. • e. e • 0 ., ••• • • . • • • C> • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • C) • • • • • CI' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 .. () • c> e e 

18 cent price? _ •••••• oo •••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••••••• .•••• e •••••••••••••••••••••• 

.. 4J e> •• 0 • 0 0 CD ••• e . e ••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 • 0 •••••••••••••• Q • G ........................... 0 •• 

20 cent price? ~ ••••• ooe •••••••••••••• 8 •••••••••••• ~ ....................... o •• o •• oee 

••• e eo. 0 ... p e •• 0 ••••••••• e 1> •••• ~ ••••• e •• CIt •••••••• e ••••••••• 0.0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••• CI 

Fo!" what length of time \'lould assurance of price and sale of full production be ne-

c e s sary? ....... 9!l~ •. ~~ ~~ ...... eo •• eo •••••••••••••••• • • 0 0 ••••• eo- •••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 •••• 

(over) 



How long would it tak6 
i ;r financing has been provi<i ,1", before production ~n 

the above basis 'could be readhed? .. . SO Na~ S ~ . ". . . . - • , ' . - . 
• ••• '1-. 'tl •• •• - ......................... • " •••••• ~ 

Does your organization have the facilities ~or raising the necessary ~apital to in-

crense production to the amount stated? •• ~;.~)tQ-!.'.~ •••••••••••.•••••.•. . ..... . 
If not, do youbelievG that your ' canpany would ' be -amenable and agreeable to govern

mont financing? Yes ...•.•....••.............•.....•................. ~ ................ . 
Do you beliove ' that you 'could ' finance the capital investment yourself on scme ru ch 

bc.sfsas agunrnnteo'of ' sale ' of output ct "a. fixed Price·o.ri.dtora·definite period, 

government foiled to take 'the output for the agreed upon time ' ~or same similnr 

nrrarigemen t? 
~ , ... • ~ ; . j t· 'Yes .......••............•....•.......•....•......•....................... 

PlOD-SO let us htlve -yotircoIrimcirits on 'the 'probabili ty 'or posslbili toy "of 'your orgnni-

~c,tion pnrti'c"i'p'ut1ng 'iii 's'uch n prograrnfor DC tforic.l defense ' purposes •••••••• ~ ••• .••• 

~ • 0 •• '1'? !l.t: • ~p..q . ~ . p..a.l:~ ~ ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •••••••• e ••••••••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
. Wha.t would be your idea's 'on fi~n'nc'fn'g 'Q'nd' 'c'arry-ing out such D. pIon as is indicated 

b th- .. ' .. t' - . ~." .. , . . ..A .. ~-lO COO.- loan -trom ~ the O'overnment to """e US·A .'A ' . Y esc CFJ-os lOnB • •• , ••••• 'fe •• ~ •••••••••••••••• ••••••• Q •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• y~ ••• 

• ...... a.~ . 9P~.x:~·~ ~.ng '. 9!lP.~ i?E!-~ ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
· ................ " ...... . · .................. . . .................. . 
• ••• 0 ••••••• . .................. . 
• ••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••• . .... · .......................................... . 

................•.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. " . 
. . . . ................. . 

• • • • • • • • 0 ••••• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . . ........ . 
• • •••• ~ ••• e ••••• - •••• . . . . . . . . . . . . -... . ................... . 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 

\. 

Signcdll.~--"'~ 
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ROb . RT . _ HOLLIS 
MINING ENGINEER 

409 N ':'TIONA!.. BANK OF ARIZONA BUILOING 

O. 
. \ \ PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

\C\ /' 

rc!l'/ . 
;/ Report " 2E.. ~ prope=tx 21. ~ BUlncmR ~ Conper £2.. 

LOCATION:- The property is located in Bunker Hill Mining District, ; 

Pinal CountYJAr.izona,~t "~, the foot ·of the Galuro range of . mountaine~'J 

at-.·an altitude of about 4000 ft.above sea level. 

It '.is reached by automobile road ,from Wlnkelman,~ s'ta

tion on.the Arizona Eastern railroadt~p the San P~dro valley,~aet . 

the town of~- · Ma.mmoth 4 · miles, thence up -'along end over the low foot 

hills ' to ' the camp' a total distance of :36t miles. THe- first -27t 

miles' ,up the San Pedro valley ise practica.lly level. The remain

ing 9 Miles ' is ' ona good grade. F.rom the camp' the-· road is f:ollowed 

aboutt 2000 f:t; thence · a good" trail leads to the mine worki~s 'Ja 

distance of. about 3000 ft. An autilUobile makes the run from Win

kelman to the camp in:·, 2t. hours '. 

CLAIMft:_- There are 34 claims in .. a compac·t group, to taling abou t -

575 acres,all held by possessory title. 

TOPOGRAPHY: .... The central portion,of;. the area is characterized by 

low hillsjPut the eastern and western portions ' are more rugged, 

with some rather deep- gulches "and steep hillsides ',but the whole 

area is ' easily accessible. 

GEOLOGY: - The general forma ti on) of the di s tri c tis grano-diori te, 

much fissured and cut by later eruptivs dykes~ 

Ofi' s~veral of the highest elevatios,quartzi teo occurs J 

which is probably the fragmentary remains,of the now nearly ero

dedJbut':- at - one time overlieing sedimentary rocks. Immediately to 
ite 

the southwest is a very prominent quartz/reef~;which in places rises 

. s 'everal hundred feet perpendicularly •. It has a general northwest 

southea~ strikEr and shows on both sides of Mulberry wash. (see 

sketch) • 



The- general geological :' condi tions ' are similar J to . t-~OBe~ 

found in .all of:' the properties ~' of the di Btri~tJinclUding - the Old' 

Reliable mine of~ the C6pper s 'tate Co J the developed area of the 

calumet ~.and Arizona . 0"0 • J the Childs group, the - Sou thweetern- Inspi

ration : ~and the "Sombrerro BUtte'. MUch evidence of--fault fis'Sure-

ins; ex!sts,especially on the western half. of - the area. In .~ two · 

local! ties (" the faul t breccia can be -- traced for ~' several.hundred 

feet~showinccopper at ' ,frequent intervals •. Thie -breccia consists' 

mostly of.~ · f1nely broken,silicious'-- roc,k,cemented in a ", fine grained 

matrix, con.taining much,. of:; the-,hydro-mica; serici te-. 

The- dump of:: a '.wa tel" fi lled shaf~t ,said to be 50 f.t. deep J 

on . the -· Cdpper Bell claim is ' largely made up J of 'quaz: tz-monz:oni teo, 

with copper sulphide 'disseminated through the whole mass. Whether 

it ' is from the - same magma as the · general mass of., the ,diorite,or: 

not,l am unable to saY,as the ' surficial structure ' gave no evidenc~, : 

Of.L i ts c- existance. 
J 

DEVELOPMENT:- On the DixonCa~p claim,a cross cut tunnel has been 

run a ' _di stance of _.226 f .t. t course S IO:.degreee E. 142 f~t. in from 

the portal,a vein was cut and drifts extended,82 f~.east and 20 

f .t.west. I ., ft.east of-: t-l1e croBscut ' a ' winze has been sunk 60 f _t. 

and drifting is now- being started from that point., The portal,of

this tunnel is -near the nDrth end line of · the claim. 
) 

On the Black Metals claim,f;3everal shallow shafts have 

been sunk,also a number of. ' open ,cuts -have been made. One ' shaft 

40 ft'~deep is near the center of the claim and ' another 40.ft.deep 

is near the south side line,about~ 400 ft,from the west end line. 

A \ tunnel now caved and inaccessible,said to be 400 ft.in length, 

has ' been driven from the \tvest end,of:~ the claim in a northerly 

di:-ec tion. 

, 



TWo shafts,each 50 ft.deep,inacceseible;on account of 

water,are located on the Copper :Bell claim,about 400 f .t.from the 

west end line. 
t 

At about the centerJof the Clipper claim a shaft has been 

sunk to a depth of, 40 ft; ,on a small fiBsure~ Other shallow open

ings have been made ,on : the same vein all of which show 'high grade 
--, 

-copper are. 

Co'nsiderable ore ' is said to have been shipped fram. ' the: , 
workings of -,- the Vella claim,which consist of -several shallow shafts 

and - cuts~ The'se shipments ' were made many years ago,the ore running 

high in -,silver and copper. 

Scattered over the whol~ area,are many shallow workings, 

nearly all of which show some ore. As this work was mostly done~. 

asasseesment work,it ,does not- tend to d'2velop the property. 

~ OCCURRru~CE:- The mineralized portion,of : the vein encountered 
~ .- ----'-. 

in the craBS cut tunnel on the Dlxoh:~ Camp claim,will averagrt " 

least 3 f .t.in width. This ' is ' all ore,either of a shipping or con

centrating grade. The gangue material is a brecciated quartz' dio

ri te -,~n <which most of the feldspar has become -kaolinized~ together 

wi th stringers: and bunches, of:- quartz:; So-me ' mineraliza tion J extends 

into the walls ,which a.re composed ofr the o11dine.ry diori te~,of the H 

dietri ct J but most ' of c the workings ,on the vein, show it to be well 

defined and clean cut, v.?i th every evidence, of b~ing H f~::;.ul t :'i E!:t:.:'e. 

There is no evi ,:" ence, of; its ex! stance on the surface J comparable 

with the underground showing,8 .. nd the finding,of it -was unlooked 

for, the tunnel having been dri ven, for the purpose of:" opening a 

surface showing of ' copper ore, still beyond the tunnel heading. The· 

vein iA "cut at 'a depth,of, about 40 ft. from the surface,which ad-

ded ' to the dd:p'th of:c the winze ,makes" 100 f~~ the present deepes t 



workings '. The character ,of" the ore is' lead-copper ,carrying gold 

and silver, wi th a small amoun t, of pyri te (.!,nd bari te ~ The lead 

occurs as galena,ftnd the copper as chalcopyri te- and " tetrahedri tee 

One shipment ,of , 66548 pounds ,dry weight ,}'t..ae · been made, 

which gave a return,from the sineltery,of-"6.8 % copper ,31.8 % lead" 

19.7" ounces ' silver 'andO~22 oz.gcld,equalling a value ' per ton,as ~' 

shown by the' smeltery sheet,of :eettlement;of -'$81.e4. With the#/HI 

present price of metals,copper at ",16 cents,lead at 5i cents ',a.fter 

allowing for the usual deduc tions ', the value 'would be ,about$60~oo 

:per ton. There is ' about 250 tons of.f' orein .. the ' concentrating ore 

dtmp. I : .. made a careful sampling of it, by cutting 12 trenches. The': 

assay showed it to contain 4.64 % lead;3.78 % copper J 6.8 oZ'S. 

silver and ' o~o8 oz.gold. By using the flotation procees,of -' c'on

centration,90 % of _ the values jof,: the sulphides can be sa.ved, to

gether with s.s -good a saving of the §Pld and ' silver,e.nd the ratio, 

of, concen tra ti on vlould ~e, abou t 3t, in to ! :, allowing for the con

tained pyrite:. The concentrates would have a value ,of about 

$70.00 per ton,at the present price of metals. 

Across the gulch,to the west,8Jbout IOOO ft.distant,cn 

• the Copper Bell claim, in some very shallow 'Working s ,ore of a sim-

il?-z character,to that described above is' found. It oc'curs ' in a 

large,persistant vein and may be the sameone ' e.'S ' that which is-
t 

being worked, on the Dixon Camp claim ,but', suffi cien t 'v;ork has r no t 

been,to ~'Stablieh this fact. However the strike and locus strenth

ens this view. 
~ 

On the Copper Bell claim.\I,,rhere the two 50 f :t. shafts have 

been sunk, there is considera.ble copper ce.rbonate ,ore sgowing ,eJt 

the surface. The formation here has been considerably disturbed, 

\rl th some faul ting. Al thOUGh wa ter precluded an: examina.tion., of, ' 



these sha,fts ',a careful examination ,of .. the dum.:ps,satisfied me that · 

practically allJQf . the material taken from them is a low' grade, 

dieeeminated,copper ore-occurring ,largely in the quartz monzonite .. 

A ' careful sampling of the dump,from the lower shsft,aesay 

ed2t % copper and 80 cente :- in . £old and silver. The copper is all 

sulphide,chaccopyrite and bornite-,with very little pyrite and is a 

good' concen tra ting. ore. 
~ 

> Qn .. . the B~ack Metals cla.im,immed1ately north of~·· the tunnel 

on Dixon Camp, carbona.te . and oxide of copper i e exposed in several 

places. The surface exposure here is quite complex,the later in

trusive porphry and diorite showing ,without any apparant regular

ity in either. In an open cut,a sample,s,ll carbonate,fiom a wid:th, 

of'.' about .I2 f .t,aseayed 2t: % copper and 30 cents in silver. The 

dump; of '~~ ' the 50 ft. shaft near the sou th side line con taine consid

erable pyrite,occurring mostly in the diorite. 

In several opening s:, to the north the complexi ty J of the 

i'ormation is shown,consieting of. porphry,q.iorite and much breccia, 

all containing copper as carbonate~ 

Very strong brecciated vein croppings appear in the vicin ° 
I' 

i ty ,of ~ the Blinker Hill No.4 e..nd Yellow jacket~',elso on the Po~phry 1i 

DYke and Little' Butte claims,nut nothing has been done to prove the 

en stance of ore. 

Some ore has been shipped from the Clipper shaft,which 

is ' said to have run well in silver and copper. The vein itF emall t 

but persista .. nt,in the diori te. 

A .small veinshows,f~or practically the whole length,of 

the Ve'lla" claim. Shallow shafts have been sunk at frequent inter

val sand considerable high grade silver-lead ore', it is ' c3.a.imed, was 

shipped 30 yea!'s a,go and all indications would seem to bear out 



the claim. 

TRANSPORTATIO:t~:- The freight rate,from the mine to Winkelman 

where loads are provi'ded bo th ways i s$7'~ 08 ·per ton. Wi th .. teams ' 

going back empty ther e would be a -proportionate increase. A 

rai lroad survey has ' been made to the proper ty , of the Copper sta te -: 

Ctipper Co.on CO'pper cree~,about~ 2 miles : to the north ,1:;>ut-·. construo!

tion has not ' yet been started. 

~:! TIMBER:- - 1'liereis:- sufficient wood in the district,for domee

t1c'~' purposes, 'but timber and lumber J for mining purposes must be 

brought in from the railroad. 

WATER:- - There has ' been developed in ~ the quartzite', f6'rmation,about 

800 fit. to thesouthwest,of ' the camp a ' splendid supply,of .water 

sufficient~fdr all domestics purposes,and some irrigation. Itis 

piped to the camp under a head, of ~ - abou t 300 ft~ . 

Nothing haa been done in a.n effort to develop water,f-br 

milling purposes ,near the mine workings~' There a.re springs in that:, 

immediate- locality and all of~the shafts : have some water upon reach ,? 

ing a depth of 50 f~t. ,end I~believe that sufficient water,for a 50 

to a 100 ton mill can be developed. 

CLlMATE:- As the al ti tude- is about 4000 ft. the climate is usua.lly 

mild through the year. There are Bome hot days ,but . the extreme 

hea t ,a t thi 8 altitude i enever pro lOl'..ged. 

MINIHG COSTS:- Where work is now being carried on,th.e cOf?ts are 
w 

moderate. The Dixon Camp vein is very easily worked,and usually 

requires very little timbering. However some timbering is required 

in the ' drifts ',and shafts will require ' square sets and lagging. Un

der present conditions drifts can be run~for$3.00 . per ft.not in

cluding timbering. The 60 ft.vtinze has cost $30.00 per ft.inclu

ding timbering. Wages run from $3.00 to $5.00 per day. 



crDNC~USIONS:- The work now being done on the Dixon Camp claim,in 

developing the silver-lead-copper vein is proving the existance 

of a character ,of 'ore that was entirely unlooked for ,in this 10-

calit.y. While some little lead ore had been found;onnear by ground 

nothing that promised large returns wae expected,~ntil the cutting, 

of this vein,by a tunnel which was being driven,for ' th:e ' purpose of; 

exploi ting a surfi"cial_ showing 'oil·' copper, 'beyond the pre Ben t ' heading 

of.', the tunnel. 

To date the value,of 'the ore ' taken from the vein work- ' 

ings '-' is more than sufficient to pay all expense. 102 f%i.of. drift

ing a.nd 60 f~t.of ;: 6inking has been, done. From these"·workingsr;33i 

tons ~' of/ sorted ore has been marketed,and there remains ' on the dump, 

e.bout ; 5 tons,of -i, the same grade.~"bout $60.00 per ton value. Al.eo 

there is about 250 tons of concentrating ore,which with a mill 

should net $10.00 per ton. A small amount,of-,'uneerhand ' stol'ing 

has been done,but it ' does not 'exceed '2 fathoms. This ' iea remark

ably good" showing ,and should the vein continue to develop as 1 t 

now promisee,'Would become a large producer,ofa very desirable ore 

not only from the standpoint,of profits,but simplicity of milling. 

This vein showed little evidence,of itft exists.nee' at~ 

surface,but the IOO ft.of , drifting shows it to be strong and well 

defined. I believe that the exposure of- similar ore on the Copper 

Bell cla,im is on the same vein,which is at least IOOO ft.away. 

ShoUld this prediction prove true,t.here is t.he probability of a 

very extensive and profitable ore body existing here. Rapid' prog

ress ca.n be made here in ,developing this vein,as -,the ground is 

easily and cheaply worked. 



Page No.8. --
The showing if disseminated copper sulphide in the Copper Bell .work

ings is a very important··. consideration.. To Yv"hat extent it occurs, 

can only be told by actual development. That it occurs at all,is 

very promising and the extent ~. and grade" should be determined ,first 

by some work,from' the shafts ',where it was located and perhaps drill-

ed at a later date. The grade is such that · it could be milled very 

profita.bly,provided a sufficient tunnage can be developed. 

The Black Metals area,ahould be developed by sinking a 

shaft and prospecting the ground,by crosscuting and drifting. The 

complexity of . the formation here,makes it difficult to predict the 

result,from such work,'but, the fact that there exists the intru-

~ive dykes with considerable copper showing ,leads me to believe tha~1 

ore bodies should here be found. 

On the western half of the proper ty several faul t fi 8F.Ure · 

ere evidenced. They are lerge and promin~ntJbut have not been de-· 

veloped~except by location and development work~ 

The area of the property is large and not : y~t,thouroughly 

prospected. At the present time ,work should be confined to'. devel-
l : 

. oping . the Dixon Camp, wi th some deeelopmen t on , the Copper Bell J to 

prove the extent of.- the disseminated ore. 

Adj oining thi s propel" ty on the sou theast is' located the 

S6mbrerro :Butte mine,now -' owned and being e.ctively developed,bythe 

Magma Chief Copper Co. Considerable development was done by the 

former own~rs,e.ll paid for I by the ore taken out in d'evelopment: 

About 2 miles ' to the north are the properties of the 

Copper state ,Copper Co. t...1J.~ Calume t ad Arizona Copper Co. the Chi lds 

propertjrand the South'\7est Inspiration,Copper Co. These properties 

a.re in the same- gelogice.l formation as the Bunker Hill,e.nd develop-

ments to date have proven the existance,of large ore bodies. 



Should future development prove the existance of large, 

commercia.l o~e bodies,of. concentrating grade it might become 

necesaaryto ei ther transport ·~ the ore to the San Pedro river, 

f :or _ milling,or pump water to the mill,at ,or near the mine -.Either 

plan is pra.ctical. I : believe that sufficient water ,for a lIDO 

ton mill can be developed,on the ground~ 

l .;.woulo. reccomend : that a raieebe made to the - surface, 

from the collar of the winze,inthe drift,from the tunnel on:-

the Dixon Camp claim and a hoist be installed,on the surface. 

The results of ·the c1.evelopmenton the property to date, 

are such tha.t : the ri sks are reduced to the' minimum and I hear ti-

ty reccomend it: to any pro spec ti ve inves tors. 

Pho~nix Arizona., 
March 20th.I919 

ReE'pectiv-:lly SUbmitte~ 

, ,~ 
Mining Engineer 
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